
TENNIS WORLD COACH
HIGHLIGHT

As a key player in delivering our performance programs and a recent
graduate of the Club Professional Tennis Coaching course, Chloe has
been smashing it out of the park (or should we say court?), and we

couldn't be prouder!

Chloe's love for tennis was evident from her early days, as she
represented her state and country in multiple international junior

events. Her passion for the sport took her to the University of
Colorado Boulder and then to Texas Christian University, where she

became a standout academic athlete. Armed with her degree in
Communications & Psychology, Chloe was ready to transition from a
player to a coach, bringing her wealth of experience to Tennis World

Sydney & Tennis NSW.

Chloe's commitment to the growth of tennis is clear as she juggles
multiple roles, including her full-time role with Tennis NSW, ensuring

smooth operations of competitions and tournaments within Metro
Sydney. She hit the ground running with our Tennis World programs
too. Joining Tennis World, Chloe was quick to make an impact. She

became an integral part of delivering our Super 10s, Super 12s, and the
National Development Squad programs.

Chloe's drive to excel didn't stop at the baseline. She recently aced her
Club Professional Course, honing her expertise in player development,
program planning, and business management. This achievement has

further equipped her to nurture our young athletes, helping them serve
their best game on and off the court.

Chloe's dedication to her craft has reaped significant rewards. She led
the 13u and 15u girls' teams to championship victories at the Australian

Teams Championships, a testament to her incredible coaching skills.
Through her holistic approach to athlete development, Chloe ensures
that our young stars shine not just on the court, but in all aspects of

their lives.

continue...

Chloe Hule



Chloe's impact extends beyond her professional achievements. She's
garnered praise from parents and players alike for her communication

skills, her constructive feedback, and her unwavering dedication to
player development. Our members love her, and it's easy to see why.
Next time you're at Tennis World Sydney, be sure to look for Coach

Chloe. You'll find her on the court, racquet in hand, inspiring the next
generation of tennis stars. Here's to Chloe, our superstar coach, for
making Tennis World Sydney a smashing place to learn and grow!

Until next time, Game. Set. Match!


